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METALLIC CORROSION AND ITS CONTROL USING SURFACE
 
MODIFICATION TECHNIQUES
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Metallic corrosion is a very common, but serious problem, which is causin~ considerable revenue loss 
throu~out the whole world. Mitigation of corrosion requires the application of various engineering 
techniques and scientific knowledge on the roll of the alloying elements in the reduction of corrosion losses 
and application of the film fomling inhibitors are well known. )'robe inside the electrocehmical nature of 
the metallic substrates has also resulted in the understanding of the mechanism of passivity. However, in 
the regime of engineering techniques mention may be made for processes like elech"'Oplatin~ sprayin~ 
galvanising and anodising along with those of anodic and cathodic protection methods. These techniques, 
processes and methods are widely used by the corrosion engineers for reducing the corrosion losses of 
metallic surfaces. Nevertheless, use of surface modification techniques for the improvement of surface 
perfomlance appears to he the most promising techni<lue for corrosion control. This technique provides 
a stronger and more reliable surface alloy layer to be formed on the surface, having a lower level of 
porosities and higher level of corrosion res is t.'111ce. This paper has discussed all these aspects, with 
particular reference to surt'ace modification. Some experimental results have heen correlated showing the 
interrelation of the type of surface modification with tlie indicator propel1ies like leo", E e.,..... mass loss, 
oxidation rating etc. 
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INTRODlICTION the surface leaching, nature of the surface and the electrolyte, 
have travelled a (ong way. In tbe intial peroid of dcvdopme.nt 
of tbc science of materials, scil'.ntist bad sl<lrted tbe 
Mel<lllic corrosion bas Iwen n'sponsible for the loss of stabilisation of natural orrosion product film and also started 
millions of rupee. all owr the glohe due to the premature improving upon tbe passivity of conventional mel<lllic 
disintegration of the metallic surfacf:s and equipmellts both substrates using inhibitors whil'b eitJlcr form a film (anodic 
ill amhient and corrosion environmrnt. A part of tbis massive process) or intl'ffl~n~ with tbe catbodic process. A lots of 
expenditure may be saved, if not tbe whole of it, by the efforts are also being sprnt on the composition of the mcl<lllic 
application of suitable quality control measures and the surfaces and also the texture a nd the microstructure for tbe 
alteration of composilion and trxture of tbl' equipnwnts and reduction of surface leaching rates. Alloying e1elllcnL<; like 
structurrs, provided appropriate corrosion control nlt'llwds Cr, Ni, Mo etc., have been tried to improve tbe overpolcntial 
are cmployl'd in sucb approacb. 11 is known that the reduction of the metallic surface. Heat treatnu~nts' particularly stress 
of impurities 011 tbe substrate (strul"lures and equipmcnt.) rrl ieving processes have heen designed to reduce tbe stress 
and simplification of design hy tbe reduction of stiff corners concentratillll Oil tbe differcnt points on the surface for an 
and l1altcning of tbe other stress conl't'ntralion points amJ overall reduction of surfan'. kal'hing rates. Alloying e1emcnts 
profiles reduce tbe surface corrosion loss to a considerable are cbosen such that they differ very lillie in tbe 
extcnt. As sUl'b, the application of barrirr layers at tbe metal electmcbrlll ical potential va lues resulting in the lower 
ekctroyte interface and undl'rstanding of the. correlation of galvanic interaction on llle matriX. Engincl'fing t('dllliques 
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TABLE.I: Properties of mild steel and slurry 
metallised M.S. urface, usin~ chromium powder 
Microhardness Potential in 
Sample (V.P.N) [case Thickness mV, w.r.t. SCE 
and core] ij.I.m) (3% NaC!) 
Uncoated M.S 250-280 0 -550 
Single 
metallided 333-303 20 -350 
Double 
metallided 365-340 75 -300 
Triple 
m('taII idcd 380-360 100 -~O 
like anodic and cathodic protection are also extensively 
employed to minimise the losses iJicurl'd by tbe corroding 
metallic substrates. Nevertheless, th(' distress of the corrosion 
in metallic surfaces could not be reduced. This does not mean 
that corrosion is an insunnountable barrier, although it is 
practica lly not pos ible to stop c.orrosion completely, wh('.ther 
wet or dryas it is against the basic thennodynamic law, 
where oxides have lower free energy and fonn from the 
environmental interactions of metallic materials. Metals and 
alloys are only retrieved from the reduction of orcs which 
are basically present in oxide forms. 
TIlis paper bas discussed all these things with particular 
reference to the existing conventional corrosion control 
techniques, using some experimental test results. Some 
advantages and disadvantages of such processes in the 
context of dry and wet surface modific<ltion routes have also 
been highl igbted in this article. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Slurry and paste metalliding, using chromium powder have 
been conducted as per solid state chromiding basics with due 
weightages for particular temperature of cbromiding, 
exposure in chromiding enviroment, concentration of 
chromium powder etc.Ethyl silicate is used in slurry 
treatment for saturating the M.S substrate with Cr,leaving 
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Fig. J: Slurry chromiding 
TABLE.n: Properties of mild steel and paste 
metaUised M.S.Surface, usin~ chromium powder 
Microhardness Potential in 
Sample (V.P.N) Thickness mV, w.r.t. SCE 
[surface] ij.I.m) (3% NaC!) 
Uncoated M.S 250 0 -400 
Single 
mctallidcd 300 25 -200
 
Double
 
metallided 325 40 -50
 
Triple
 
metallidcd 350 40 -50
 
the Si02 along with the A120~ inert cover in the coating 
structure. 
In paste chromiding ,r('active compounds of the class of 
ammonium t10uride are employc.d,where t10uride ion belps 
in surface etching and also generating reactive 
intermediates,which ht'lps in the generation of Fe-Cr 
inte.raction products.Diffu ion of Cr in the substrate is only 
marginal in the slurry process.While it is not so in tbe paste 
process.Walt's Nickel and electrolytic Nickel are obtained 
on M.S substrate as per ASTM spccifications.Ni-P-B barriers 
are obtained on M.S subsrate using curre.nt assisted 
electroless routes, Nicke.l salts, phosphoric acid, sodium 
hypo-phosphate, sodium horohydrate, ethyl siJicate, A120 3, 
NaCI etc used in this study are of A.R. quality.Chromium 
powder used is of fine varit~ty (I5~m) ontaining 99,9% Cr, 
DISCUSSION 
Experimental test data has been depicted through three tables 
(fabIes I,II,III) and four figures (Fig 1,2,3,4).It is clear from 
these tables and figures thai diffusional alloy layer 
TABLE.m: EtTect of heat treatment on the corrosion 
resistant properties of CR.N.O (fransfomler) Steel 
after coating with crystalline or amorphous Ni 
Corrosion Rute Temp 
Coatin~ on Thickness Wcmx 1O-~ Heat and time 
M.S	 (f..lm) treatment of heat 
Before After treatment 
Watt's Ni 30 0.22 6.11 673 KJlhr 
Electroless Ni 5 0.22 0.05 473 KJ2hr 
Ni-P-B coating 
(Amorphous) 10 0.03 0.05 473 KJ2hr 
14Q 
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Fig. 2: Paste chromiding 
fonnation,has an edge over the other processes of metalIic 
coatings etc,due to the superior adhrrence of the diffusion 
mating to the metallic ubstrates.HeatiJig at elevated 
temperatures also favours tbe fomlation of some thermally 
activated reactic.n produrts and inte.raction 
compounds,allowing coating dilution and uperior adherence. 
Table I reveals the properties of M.S surface and tbat of the 
slurry metallized one on M.S surface,using Cr powder.!t is 
very clear that increase in the no.of the chromiding steps 
have. resulted in the progessive increase of the barrier layer 
bardnes and also that of the coating thickness of Cr . 
Table. II reveals tbe corresponding values as in Tabk I for 
the paste chromided panels.!t is seen tbat hardness values 
are more or less identical although,Ule values of coating 
thickness with dilution at the interface is somewhat 
\e.ss.However,tbe surface potential values are comparatively 
more po itive than those of the slurry duomided one.. The. 
surface potential values arc positive. and tbey are in the 
following range. Tripk mctallied :> double cbromide > single 
chromide. Higher coating thickness in the fonner case is due 
to the lower suhstrate dilution such that Cr remains in the 
metallic form of coating, While in the flouride acitvation plus 
cbromiding process, most of chromium is diluted within a 
specific zone of the. surface of the substrate such that 
accumulation of the metalliser on the surface is almo t nil. 
Highly positive potential value of the paste rbromidl'd panels 
may he allribute.d to such diffusional alloy layer formation 
and dilution of metallic dopant within the substratl'S. The 
hardness values in hoth tbe-se cases rOTTl~ pond to the 
Fenite-Pearlitic matrix witb solid so!utioning efrect of Cr in 
Ferrite and that of pure Cr. 
Table III rcve.als the effect of heating 011 thl~ MS substrates 
coated with Wail'S Ni, electroless Ni alld also current 
assisted electrolcss Ni-P-B. II is secn thai Wall's Ni is 
considerably dcstahiliscd by heating at 673 K, whi 'h is mucb 
below the diffusional requirements of Ni within the Ferrilo­
Pearlitic matix (MS material) resulting in higher ('orroison 
rate values. It is attributed to thc oxidation of the MS 
ubstrate, through the porositks in the Ni deposit, while in 
the case of electroless ( Ni-P) and current assisted electrolcss 
( Ni-P-B) .Such things arc ruled out as the level of porosities 
are much less in such barriers, particularly for 473 K heating. 
It appears that there is further sealing of porosities,as a result 
of fonnation of metal phosphides.Such the.nnally activated 
movements might have resulted in dilution of intefacial cases 
rcsultinig in better adherence and lower galvanic stresses at 
the interface. Above 673 K, the micro-crystalline Ni-P, 
Ni-P-B surface may be ('hanged to a macro crystalline one 
and at that elevated temperature, tJle possibilites of 
boride (NiIB) fonnalion at the interface cal1not also be ruled 
out Fig. 1 reveals corrdation of surface potential 
(OCPinmV) and % Cr. It is seen that the potr-ntial tend to a 
more- positive direction, with increase. in Cr % and the 
number of metalliding steps. More or less similar trend is 
observed in Fig. 2 to tJw case of paste cbromided steps. 
However transition to a mme positive direction only takes 
place beyond 1% Cr in both slurry chromided and paste 
cbromided steps. Fig. 3 rewals the relative advantages of 
surface modifications in tenn of corrosion resistance, 
adhesion and porosities. It is seen that, compared to the paint 
coating and electroplating, surface modification provides 
superior corrosion resistance and adhesion coupled with 
lowc.r porosity level. Fig. 4 reveals the disadvantages of 
surface modifications over that of the paint coating and 
electroplating. 11 is observed that surface modification had a 
higher risk of thennally induced effects of oxidation during 
air diffusion along with rupturing, cracking and wrapping. 
However, use of inert envirollme,nt and control in [unlace 
design (temperature along the working length) and judicious 
selection of the temperature and exposure period of diffusion 
may re.duce these hazards to considerable extent. 
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Fig 3: Advantages of surface modification 
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Fig. 4: Disadvantages of surface modifications 
CONCLUSION 
It appears from these correlation of data in both the tabular 
and graphical form and discussion on the conventional 
process of surface protection that surface modification 
proc.essess are innovative, as far as corrosion resistance and 
reliahility of coatings are concerned. It further appears that 
tbe resistance may be improved in a progressive manner by 
inc.reasing the concentration of the metalliding agent, as [or 
example Chromium in case of hromiding. This trick can 
easily be accomplised by increasing tbe number of 
metalliding steps of tbe process. Compared to the 
conventional painting (polymer coating) and electroplating, 
surface modification processes appear to have an edge in 
terms of corrosion resistance, coating adherence and porosity 
levels. Moreover, such processes do not require substantial 
maintenance cost, like passage of current in cathodic 
protection and anodic protection, intennediate cleaning and 
repainting in the case of polymer coaling. A properly 
modified surface may work years together without any 
subsequent attention. 
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